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(+1)7182054941 - http://labrisany.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Brisa Del Cibao from Broad Channel. Currently, there are 8
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Brisa Del Cibao:
Great Caribbean comfort food, tastes just like home cooking! Great portions (great to share), agreeable prices,
nice food/ drink selection friendly staff. Good for a quick bite after work or even for a big family dinner. Definitely

would come back again! read more. What User doesn't like about Brisa Del Cibao:
First of all I ordered a ham and cheese sandwich and got this when I called they hung up on me then the second

time I called I was told I had to wait until the delivery guy finished ALL his deliveries just to come see what’s
wrong with the food. I decided to walk in there myself the lady looked at the sandwich and said that’s a Cuban.

That dark whatever it is looks like a Cuban sandwich?! Disgusting. It’s old rotted... read more. Should you wish to
sample delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Brisa Del Cibao in Broad Channel is the ideal

place for you, For a snack, you can also have the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. No
matter the occasion - a festival - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Brisa Del Cibao at

home, You can also discover delicious South American dishes on the menu.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
FLAN

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

TOMATOES

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CHEESE

WHITE RICE

GARLIC
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